WILLIAM D. FORD FEDERAL DIRECT LOAN
STATUS CHANGE FORM
ACADEMIC YEAR 2021 – 2022

This form is only for changes to a 2021-22 loan that has already been processed.

Please note that a student will always be certified for their Subsidized maximum before being certified for an Unsubsidized loan. All changes will be automatically be processed for the Academic Year, except where your enrollment is for one semester.

Name: ____________________________ CITYTECH #ID _______________________
(Please print your information legibly)

1. I am requesting additional loan funds in the amount of $________ for the following loan period(s) (please note loan fee will be deducted).

   Summer 2021____ Fall 2021_____ Spring 2022____
   Please select loan type: (x) Direct Subsidized _____ Direct Unsubsidized _____

2. I am requesting a reduction to my loan

   My current loan amount for Summer 2021 $(sub) ______ $(unsu) ______
   reduce my Subsidized(less)$ ______ reduce my Unsubsidized(less)$ ______
   = New Amount $________

   My current loan amount for Fall 2021 $(sub) ______ $(unsu) ______
   reduce my Subsidized(less)$ ______ reduce my Unsubsidized(less)$ ______
   = New Amount $________

   My current loan amount for Spring 2022 $(sub) ______ $(unsu) ______
   reduce my Subsidized(less)$ ______ reduce my Unsubsidized(less)$ ______
   = New Amount $________

3. I am requesting that my

   Please select loan type: (x) Direct Subsidized ______ Direct Unsubsidized ______

   is cancelled for the following semester(s)
Please select semester: (x) Summer 2021  Fall 2021  Spring 2022

**BORROWER CERTIFICATION:** Your signature below certifies that you understand that you are responsible to repay all disbursed loan funds. You must registered for at least half-time (6 credits). You also understand your loan may be reduced or canceled at any time due to additional financial aid or change of enrollment; therefore you may incur a tuition liability at a later date.

Student’s Signature: ________________________________ Date: ____________

**ACADEMIC YEAR 2021-2022**

**FOR OFFICE USE ONLY**

Name of Program_________ Grade level____ as of___/___/____

Summer 21(1)_____  Summer 21(2)_____  Fall 21___  Spring 22 ____

1. Original loan amount: $ _____________ Subsidized
   _____________ Unsubsidized
   _____________ Plus

1. Revised loan amount: $ _____________ Subsidized
   _____________ Unsubsidized
   _____________ Plus